British Troops Smash Across Lower Garigliano

Today's Campus

What Is So Rare

In today's day and age, what is rare? What is so rare that it is worth holding on to? What is so rare that we should be grateful for it? What is so rare that we should value it? What is so rare that we should cherish it? What is so rare that we should appreciate it?

Red Forces Gain New Fortresses Near Leningrad

Wednesday, Jan. 19 AP: In a surprise attack, Red forces, after a week of maneuvering and buildup, launched a fierce offensive that quickly gained ground and established new fortresses near Leningrad. The Red forces, who have been under siege for several months, have been able to breakthrough the German defenses and establish these new fortresses.

Servicemen's Discharge Pay Passes House

Military students not yet eligible for payment under new measure

British Establish Bridgeheads on Lower Garigliano River

British and American troops have established bridgeheads across the Lower Garigliano River, a strategic point that will facilitate the advance further north. The British troops, under the command of General Montgomery, have pushed through enemy defenses and established these bridgeheads, which will serve as launchpads for future operations.

British Peace Denial Worries Allied Diplomats in Moscow

Russian concern over the possibility of a separate peace agreement.

Weather

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN

Today's final exam: the sky

Red Forces Gain New Fortresses

Near Leningrad

Town Girls Mason Dance to Feature 1ST Yardbirds

The Masons Masons Masons

Seniors to Select Candidates Today

An important event today: senior candidates will be selected.

Orchestra, Dance Honorary to Hold Final Tryouts

Today's final tryouts for the orchestra and dance honours.
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SPEAKING FOR MYSELF
By Barbara Denison

About this time, a few months after we moved into our new apartment, we heard the strange strains of some gypsy music coming out of our next door neighbor's windows. At first, I thought nothing of it; but the jazz-like sounds got to be almost unbearable. Finally, I couldn't stand it any longer and I went over to the house. I got to meet many interesting characters — including an old violinist. Let me tell you, I learned a lot about life from him. He was very philosophical, you know. Every week he was getting older; and yet he never seemed to leave the gypsy ways. This made me wonder, had we not been getting older, too? Were we not living such a strange life? And what was it that was making all these different noises? Why did he always seem to be playing his violin? Was he not a gypsy? It all made me tail of it, and I was about to tell my husband about it. I'm going to return to this story later. But now, let me tell you, what I learned from my neighbor's music.
Italian Based U.S. Bombers Cat Supply Lines to Rome

Reconnaissance Photos Reveal Success of Raid

A U.S. 9th Air Force Bomber Station in Italy, Jan. 19 (AP)—American bombers have cut off the supply lines carrying the bulk of the food and other goods entering Rome from the north, air force experts today after examining reconnaissance photographs of the area.

Of the three major lines along the Albanian peninsula, the one from Vasto to Pescara, which supplies a large portion of the food, is not yet cut.

Democrats Talk Fourth Term at National Meet

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (AP)—One Democratic national committee telegrams will not be selected for the nearly two months, with a Republican choice promised by the candidate when the election for the Senate will be held.

Word from the president is expected before convention time to allow him to select a candidate.

Meanwhile, officials have selected the Senate candidate, to come to the convention with the choice of the Secretary of State.

Women's Sports

Kappa Alpha Theta seniors at Michigan State selected S. I. Bennett, 21, of 313 Huron, to be the homecoming queen. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Bennett of 313 Huron. She also was selected as the homecoming queen of the National Basketball Association.

Profess Seek Meat Replacements

Professors at the University of Illinois are seeking various meat substitutes, including a meat substitute similar to beef, which has been found in the laboratory to have a high nutritional value.

CLOTHING CLEARANCE

S UITS AND OUTER COATS

Broken Sizes and Old Lots

$29.75 $34.75 $39.75 $41.75

SPORT COATS

$11.95 $16.95 $19.95

WAR BONDS

$50.00 Values now...
$5.00 Values now...
$2.00 Values now...

Buy that Extra Bond from

HURD'S
Lawrence Ave. and East Larch